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AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLAINT · 

STATE OF TENNESSEE _j /3'/ 7 7 . 
COUNTY of SHELBY · 17 ( /}/. . · / / ;;t' 

Personally appeared IJ.ejore ;ne. /h. / n~ (D ( { f"1'f1f) and made oath that on or 
about the..!{__ day "1f Sf(f:rtt>-tc- :io _Li, in said County, and within the jilrisdiction of the Criminal , 
Court of Shelby County, Tennessee, one Adelaide L Welker, age 31, sex Female, whose last known address is 
8244 Dexter Ridge Cv W, Cordova, TN 38016-6004, did unlawfully collllllit the· offense(s} of'I)left of 
Prop-$1,000 or less Cond Inv Mere (T.C.A. 39-~4-146) illld 1he essential facts constitut~g said offense(s) and 
the source of the affiant's information are as follows: 

CAD Pl92472288 
Body worn camera 

On 09/04/2019 at 18:41 hours, Officer Hill (13977) responded to a Shoplifting/Misdemeanor at l~S 
Highland St. . . .. i 

.c' 

Officer Hill (139.77) was met by witness Mamadou Sacko, a security guard for Buster's Liquor, wj1p advised 
that he had detained a female white, later identified as suspect Adelaide Walker, for shoplifting. Wffness 
ad,~sed that he observed suspect walking though the store with three (3) small bottles of liquor. l&'Aer hand. 
Witness advised that he observed suspect walk away from him and return a short time later holdmiftwo (2) 
small bottles ofliquor. Witness advised a manager that he believed suspect may have concealed a bottle ilue to 
him not seeing suspect return anything to a shelf. Witness asked an assistant manager, witness Cameron 
Tuggle to check the store surveillance cameras to see if suspect had concealed anything in her pocket. Witness 
Cameron Tuggle advised that he reviewed the camera footage and observed suspect walking down an isle, 
move closely to an isle, gesture toward he, left pocket wilh her hand, then return to the middle of the isle while 
brushing off her pocket. Witness Cameron Tuggle advised that suspect then proceeded to purchase some small 
liquor bottles and attempt to .leave the scene passed the point of sale .. Witness Mamadou Sacko advised that he 
stopped s:uspect and inquired about the missing bottle he observed her with prior to the purchase .. Suspect 
advised witness that she had put it down but could not show witness where she put it Witness patted suspect 
on the ·pant area for his safety and felt an unknown bulge in suspect's lefl; pocket. Witness asked suspect what 
the billge was_ and she replied it was a taser. Witness requested suspect remove all properties from her pocket. 
Suspect removed the taser ftom ber pocket but witness still saw a bulge in the left pocket and removed the 
bulge. Witness recovered a small clear bottle of liquor from suspect's left pocket Witness detained suspect. 
Suspect advised that she was walking down the isle holding multiple bottles of liquor-in her hand and the laser 
in her-pocket began to poke her. Suspect advised that when she went to adjust the taser, the liquor bottle 

. accidentally slipped.into her pocket unbeknownst to her. · 

Officer Hill (13977) took photos_ of the suspect captured on surveillance camera and the liquor bottle 
recovered from suspect's pocket on tbe department issuj)(j PDA. Suspect was placed on authorization o{agency 
from Buster's Liquor. Officer took suspect into custody and transported her to Jail East. Video is available for 
investigators. . . /I O {i,tb-
These events occurred in Shelby County, Tennessee. qn WY . ~ C ys"(71 

Afllant 

-/4~
. East Memphis. Tennessee 

· Address 

Swom to and subscnoed befOJ"e me thi, 20 . 

Bookin2 Number: I 9-Z.D¼'?S 


